AUBURN at TEXAS A&M
November 7, 2015
Kyle Field >> College Station, TX
GAME NOTES
>> Captains: Jonathan Wallace, Shon Coleman
>> Weather: 63 degrees at kickoff, windy and rainy
>> Coin Toss: Texas A&M wins the toss and elects to receive
>> Attendance: 104,625; Auburn has now played in front of 24 consecutive regular-season sellout crowds both at
home and on the road; the last regular season non-sellout was in 2013 at Tennessee.
TEAM NOTES
>> First-time starters: Tony Stevens
>> This is the Auburn defense’s fifth consecutive game with an interception; it’s Auburn’s third game this season
with multiple interceptions, and the most in a game since last year’s Outback Bowl vs. Wisconsin (3). Auburn has
intercepted four passes inside the five yard-line this season
>> Auburn has scored 54 points off turnovers this season; the Tigers are +5 in turnover margin for the season
>> Auburn scored a touchdown on its opening drive for the first time since the Kentucky game; it’s the second game
(along with Kentucky) where Auburn scored touchdowns on its first two drives. Auburn had two scoring drives of
75+ yards for just the second game this season (along with Arkansas)
>> Auburn’s 128 yards rushing in the first half were the most in a first half this season and the most against an SEC
opponent in any half this year
>> Texas A&M’s three points were the fewest first-half points by an Auburn opponent since the season opener vs.
Louisville (0)
>> 311 rushing yards and 443 total offense yards are team season highs for Auburn
INDIVIDUAL NOTES
>> Melvin Ray’s two first-quarter receptions give him 24 of 28 career catches for a first down or touchdown
>> Jeremy Johnson’s 9-yard TD pass to Marcus Davis in the first quarter was Johnson’s sixth TD pass of the season
and 15th of his career. It’s Davis’ first score this season and third TD catch of his career
>> Jovon Robinson is the 63rd player in Auburn history to rush for 100 yards in a game, and the seventh Auburn
player of the Malzahn era to rush for 100 yards. Malzahn players have posted 35 100-yard rushing performances in
28 different games. Robinson’s 45-yard rush was the longest carry of his Auburn career. Robinson’s 159 yards were
the best performance by an Auburn rusher this season; his 107 yards in the first half were the most in a first half
since Tre Mason had 195 vs. Missouri in the 2010 SEC championship game
>> Robinson’s 1-yard TD run was the first of his career; he’s the sixth Auburn player to rush for a TD this season
>> Kerryon Johnson’s 34-yard reception was a career long
>> Ryan Davis’ 28-yard carry was the first offensive gain of his career
>> Jason Smith’s 24-yard carry was a career long
>> Carlton Davis’ interception was his third of the season
>> Justin Garrett’s interception was his second of the season and career
>> Blake Countess’ interception was his second at Auburn and the eighth of his college career; he had a pick last
week against Ole Miss
>> Montravius Adams’ sack to end the first half was his second of the season and sixth of his career
>> Johnathan Ford had double-figure tackles for the seventh time this season and eighth of his career. Ford’s 96
tackles through nine games are the most since Daren Bates had 104 through nine games in 2011
>> Auburn kickers have now converted 110 consecutive PAT attempts back to the 2013 Tennessee game. Daniel
Carlson has 83 consecutive made PATs in his career; he is eighth in Auburn career PATs made.

>> Carlson now has 18 made FG for the season. This is his sixth career game with at least three FG made. Carlson is
just the fourth Auburn kicker to make 15+ field goals in multiple seasons, along with Wes Byrum (2007, 2009, 2010),
Jim Von Wyl (1990-1991) and Win Lyle (1987, 1989)
>> Carlson is seventh in Auburn career kick scoring with 191 career points scored. He is eighth in career field goals
made with 36, passing Jim Von Wyl (32 from 1990-91) and Scott Etheridge (34 from 1992-93)

